DENTATUS ARTICULATORS & FACE BOW

FOR EFFICIENT AND ACCURATE STUDY
OF OCCLUSAL RELATIONS

Sturdiness and Precise Performance

The Advantages

• Robust, precise and reliable
• Used at education centers globally
• Many accessories

The design of the Dentatus Articulators has been made to fulfill the requirements necessary for efficient and accurate study of occlusal relations, diagnosis and treatment planning in natural and artificial dentitions.

Dentatus articulators and face bows are known world wide since the 1940’s for their robust but yet precise and reliable performance, which will last over many years. Used at numerous schools, clinics and laboratories throughout the world, Dentatus has set a quality standard highly recognized and appreciated by thousands of professional users in many countries.
All models in the Dentatus articulator and face bow range keep the same high quality and precision; the numbers of possible settings are different. True and reliable companions for the dental professionals.

Both ARL and ARH models are adjustable for various methods and techniques, without impairing the simplicity of the articulator, which is important for the everyday practice.

The Articulators have been manufactured with such a sturdy and robust construction that they will stand up for years of constant use. The care with which polished or anodized surfaces, ground parts, etc. have been machined and finished is not only intended for the appearance but also to facilitate the removal of plaster, plastic and other foreign matter from the Articulator.

Dentatus Articulator ARH, a true companion

Dentatus Articulator ARH proves its value by being the most sold of all the Dentatus Articulator models ever. Being a precision instrument but yet with an unsurpassed sturdy and robust construction, the Dentatus ARH has become the standard in many countries globally. Materials used and surface finish makes our articulators stand up against everyday use for many years.

Dentatus Articulator ARL, for efficient and accurate study of occlusal relations

Dentatus Articulator type ARL is basically the same as type ARH but with another unique feature which is not found in any other articulator. The ARL Articulator has an adjustable Upper Jaw Member, and with the GAUGE BLOCK the articulator can be adjusted to accenture mutual confirmity of the upper and lower jaw members. This adjustment is necessary if the upper jaw member for some reason has changed its position and also to assure correct basic settings when cooperating dentists and laboratories work with their own ARL articulators.

Maxxloc

A revolutionary aid for mandibular balance which identify and compensate for individual height asymmetries between the right and left sides of the mandible. Invaluable in study and diagnosis of pain caused by unbalanced mandible movements.
Dentatus Face Bow AEB Allow Accurate Positioning of Teeth in Relation to the Mandibular Joint in the Articulator

The standard calibrated Condylar rods (AEB-B), which fit over the articulators Condylar Axis, are inserted in the rod holders of the face bow. Special calibrated condylar rods with extendible pins (AEB-NO) are available on request for an even more exact positioning of the face bow on the patient.

Dentatus Ear Bow AEE

A generally easier way of bite registration is to use the ear bow. The blue rounded plugs are fitted in the ear ducts which facilitates the handling of the bow on the patient.

SPARE PARTS & SERVICE

A Dentatus articulator or face bow is not everlasting – but almost

There is a good possibility that your used and maybe seized Dentatus articulator can be fixed to perfect function again. We give service and exchange worn parts on several of our old models.

Contact our Spare Parts and Service department via email, info@dentatus.se
MISCELLANEOUS ACCESSORIES

ARH/ZC Reinforced resin

ARH/Z Zinc

Bite-forks

BDA Telescopic Bite-fork support

AEE-E2

AEB-NO

ARH-EF

ARH-G (standard)

GDA Mounting cradle